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TENTATIVE AGENDA
Wellesley Middle School Library
6:00 pm Tuesday April 2, 2019
1. 6:00
2. 6:02
3. 6:05
4. 6:10
5. 6:35
6. 6:35
7. 6:50

Call to Order – Open Session
Public Comment
Executive Director’s Update
Discuss Council on Aging Appointments
Discuss Deputy Grave Officer Position
Discuss Special Town Meeting Warrant
New Business and Correspondence

Please see the Board of Selectmen’s Public Comment Policy
Next Meeting Date

Monday, April 8, 6:00 pm – Middle School Library
Tuesday, April 9, 6:00 pm – Middle School Library

Motions 4/2/19

MOVE to appoint Lawrence Fitzmaurice as the Town’s Deputy Grave Officer
until June 30, 2019.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 2019
Our meeting will begin on Monday at 6:00 pm in the MIDDLE SCHOOL LIBRARY

1. Call to Order – Open Session

3.

Council on Aging Appointments

The COA has several vacancies. The Board is being asked to discuss steps moving forward to fill
these vacancies.

NO MOTION

4. Deputy Grave Officer Position

The Board has received a request from Larry Fitzmaurice expressing interest in assisting the
Grave Officer in his duties. Sarada Kalpee, our Veteran’s Officer, is eager for Mr. Fitzmaurice’s
assistance and would like the Board to appoint him at present as the Deputy Grave Officer.
Attached is information on Mr. Fitzmaurice’s background for your review.

MOVE to appoint Lawrence Fitzmaurice as the Town’s Deputy Grave Officer
until June 30, 2019.
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Laurence Dorset Fitzmaurice Named a Lifetime Achiever by Marquis Who’s Who
Mr. Fitzmaurice has been endorsed by Marquis Who’s Who as a leader in the entrepreneurship industry
WELLESLEY, MA, June 27, 2017, Marquis Who’s Who, the world’s premier publisher of biographical profiles, is proud to name
Laurence Dorset Fitzmaurice a Lifetime Achiever. An accomplished listee, Mr. Fitzmaurice celebrates many years’ experience in his
professional network, and has been noted for achievements, leadership qualities, and the credentials and successes he has accrued
in his field. As in all Marquis Who’s Who biographical volumes, individuals profiled are selected on the basis of current reference
value. Factors such as position, noteworthy accomplishments, visibility, and prominence in a field are all taken into account during
the selection process.
Mr. Fitzmaurice is a business entrepreneur and financial leader who has dedicated the last 58 years to industrial management,
financial governance, and social entrepreneurship. He is featured by his alma mater, Babson College, as an “entrepreneur of all
kinds,” where he attributes his success to “…a holistic world view on ethics, business practices, and ecological and employment
practices.” Mr. Fitzmaurice believes a manager’s responsibility is the stewardship of the enterprise, not just quarterly earnings.
Today, he is the steward of the Dorset Management Group, a position he has held since 2002.

Share This!

Born to John Vincent and Alice Earle Fitzmaurice in Worcester, Massachusetts in 1938, Mr. Fitzmaurice initially studied management
at Babson College, earning a Bachelor of Science in 1959. He worked in industrial management as a production control employee at
Sylvania, the noted lighting manufacturer. Mr. Fitzmaurice became division controller for the defense and technology company
EG&G one year later, and served there for eight years during some of the most profitable and diversified years of the company’s
history. In the following years, Mr. Fitzmaurice worked in various management positions for Tyco Laboratories, Analog Devices, and
Balco, Inc., all industrial giants in their fields. During this period, Mr. Fitzmaurice also attended postgraduate studies in law at
Boston College.
In 1976, Mr. Fitzmaurice’s studies paid off and he was appointed by the Governor as comptroller of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, transitioning to commissioner of revenue for the state in 1978. He went on to become senior consultant at
American Management Systems in Arlington, Virginia, and in 1980, he was a consultant for the city of Boston. In 1982, Mr.
Fitzmaurice accepted a position as vice president of the State St. Bank & Trust Company, serving until his retirement in 2002,
followed immediately by his position at Dorset Management.
Mr. Fitzmaurice is certified in the Series 6 exams for financial products, has served on the board of Bank Incorporation in Boston,
and has consulted with Executive Service Corp. of New England. Mr. Fitzmaurice has also taught as an adjunct professor at the
Northeastern University Graduate School of Political Science and the New England College of Finance. In 2005, he became
president and CEO of the New England Center for Homeless Veterans (NECHV) and was recognized by Babson College as a leader
in social entrepreneurship. His service with NECHV was one of the proudest moments of Mr. Fitzmaurice’s life.
Outside of his professional life, Mr. Fitzmaurice has taken on a number of roles, such as commissioner of the Massachusetts State
Lottery, member of the allocations committee of United Way of Massachusetts Bay, secretary of the Massachusetts Housing Finance
Agency, and treasurer of the National Coalition for Homeless Veterans. From 2008 to 2012, Mr. Fitzmaurice served as director of
the Babson College Alumni Association. He was affiliated with the Human Relations Service in Wellesley, Massachusetts, the Social
Policy Research Group in Boston, the Boston Municipal Research Bureau, the USS Constitution Museum, and the Massachusetts
Board of Bar Overseers.
Additionally, Mr. Fitzmaurice served from 1957 to 1962 as a corporal in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve and was awarded the 2011
Marine Corps League of Boston Distinguished Service Award. He is also the recipient of the 2009 Richard J. Snyder Distinguished
Service Award from Babson College and the Better Government Award from the Pioneer Institute in Boston. For entrepreneurial
spirit and achievements in government, Mr. Fitzmaurice was selected for inclusion in numerous volumes of Who’s Who in America,
Who’s Who in the East, Who’s Who in the World, four volumes of Who’s Who in Finance and Industry from 1998 to 2003, and three
volumes of Who’s Who in Finance and Business from 2006 to 2010. Mr. Fitzmaurice married in 1961 and has three children.
In recognition of outstanding contributions to his profession and the Marquis Who’s Who community, Mr. Fitzmaurice has been
featured on the Marquis Who’s Who Lifetime Achievers website. Please visit www.ltachievers.com for more information about this
honor.

Copyright © 2018 Marquis Who's Who
100 Connell Drive, Suite 2300, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07904
Toll Free: 844-394-6946
Telephone: 844-394-6946

5.

Discuss Special Town Meeting

Warrant
The Warrant for the Special Town Meeting closes at 5:00 pm on Friday, March 29th. The Town
has received one request from the Board of Health for the mental health services the Selectmen
committed to placing on the STM Warrant. Additionally, staff will be working with Town
Counsel to draft the STM Warrant and will work to have a draft for the Board at their meeting on
April 2nd. The Board has discussed possibly having a meeting on April 4th, which the Warrant
may be ready for signature at that time, if not, we would place this on the agenda for April 8th
meeting prior to ATM.

Wellesley Office Park
Town Counsel and staff continue to work with Wellesley Office Park. A revised Development
Agreement is included for your review. John Hancock is eager to finalize the Development
Agreement, so any outstanding comments on the draft language should be forwarded to Town
Counsel and staff as soon as possible.

3/29/2019
Draft

Special Town Meeting Checklist
Date of Special Town Meeting - 05/13/2019 - 7:00 PM - Wellesley Middle School

Day of Week

Date

Action

Friday
Monday

03/15/19
03/18/19

Tuesday

03/19/19

Thursday

03/21/19

Friday
Monday

03/29/19
04/08/19

Legal Ad submitted to Wellesley Townsman for 03/21/19 printing
Warrant Opened
Notice to be received by all governmental departments of the date the STM Warrant will be closed and all articles
to be included in the Warrant to be filed with the Selectmen's Office (TBL 19.52)
Notice indicating Special Town Meeting Warrant Closing Date printed in the Townsman (TBL 19.52) include
time/place and availability of warrant
STM Warrant Closed - Articles to be included in the Warrant for the Special Town Meeting to be in the Selectmen's
Office (TBL 8.12; 19.52)
Warrant for STM signed by Board of Selectmen

Tuesday

04/09/19

Transmit Warrant to Town Meeting Members and Advisory Committee (TBL 19.53).

Tuesday

04/09/19

Warrant Signed and Posted by Constable - Phil Juliani 617-799-5482

Wednesday

04/10/19

Planning Board Public Zoning Hearing

Wednesday

04/11/19

Advisory Committee Public Hearing

Thursday

04/18/19

Submit Notice to Townsman for 04/25/19 publication

Thursday

04/25/19

Publish Time/Place of Meeting and availability of warrant on website in Townsman (TBL 8.10)

Friday
Thursday
Monday
Monday

04/26/19
05/02/19
05/06/19
05/13/19

Copies of each motion to be made under the Articles of the Warrant are due to the Selectmen's Office (TBL 8.13)
Last day to mail Advisory Report to Town Meeting Members
Mail Motions to Town Meeting Members
Special Town Meeting - Wellesley Middle School 7:00PM

Town Bylaw References
8.10

8.10 Notice of Town Meeting. Notice of each Town Meeting, whether Annual or Special, shall be given by the Selectmen by publishing a copy of the notice in a newspaper
generally circulated in the Town at least seven days before the date on which the Annual Town Meeting, and at least 14 days before the date on which the Special Town Meeting, is
to commence. Said notice shall state the time and place of the meeting and that the full text of the warrant shall be published on the Town’s website and be available form the
Selectmen’s office. Additionally, the Selectmen shall post attested copies of the warrant for that Meeting in no less than two conspicuous places in the Town including but not
limited to the Town Hall and Wellesley Square and shall make the warrant available on the Town’s website. (Amended ATM 2008, Approved by Attorney General 7/8/2008, Effective
10/20/2008)

8.11

8.11. Calling Special Meeting. The Selectmen shall call a Special Town Meeting upon request in writing of 200 registered voters. The meeting shall commence not later than 45
days after receipt of such request, in accordance with Chapter 39, Section 10 of the General Laws. The Selectmen may also call a Special Town Meeting on their own initiative.
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3/29/2019
Draft

8.12

8.13

11.13

Special Town Meeting Checklist
8.12. Warrant Articles. The Selectmen shall insert in the warrant all subjects requested of them in
writing by:
a. any board,
b. any official,
c. ten or more registered voters, for an Annual Town Meeting, and
d. 100 or more registered voters, for a Special Town Meeting. The Selectmen may also insert subjects on their own initiative, and
e. those persons or boards authorized by Chapter 40A, Section 5 of the General Laws to initiate adoption of or changes in Zoning Bylaws.
8.13. Motions. The Selectmen shall include, in the notice given under Section 8.10. a date by which motions to be offered to the Town Meeting must be submitted to the
Selectmen. The Selectmen shall forward copies of motions to the Advisory Committee, Town Counsel, and any other board, officer or official they deem appropriate.

11.13. Notice of Request for Other Appropriations. For any appropriation other than those involving collective bargaining or covered by Sections 11.11. and 11.12. the
requesting board, official or officer shall file written notice thereof, including the amount to be requested and its purpose, with the Advisory Committee and the Board of Selectmen
at least 14 days before the session of the Town Meeting at which such appropriation will be acted upon. In the event of emergency requiring immediate consideration, this provision
may be waived by the Town Meeting but only upon the advice of the Advisory Committee that it has duly considered the request.

19.51. Town Meeting. The Selectmen are responsible for calling all Town Meetings and shall take such actions as are required by law or by Article 8 of these bylaws relative to
Town Meeting.

19.51

19.52. Closing of Warrant. The Selectmen shall, by notice to each board and by notice in a newspaper generally circulated in the Town, specify the date when the warrant for any
Town Meeting shall close.

19.52

19.53

19.53. Copies of Warrant. The Selectmen, after drawing a warrant for a Town Meeting, shall transmit as soon as possible a copy of the same to each member of the Advisory
Committee and to each Town Meeting Member.

19.54. Copies of Motions. The Selectmen shall distribute copies of all draft motions received by them to the Moderator, Advisory Committee, Town Counsel, and to any board
which in its opinion is likely to have an interest in the motion, so that they may communicate with the author of the motion as far in advance of the meeting as possible. Copies of
such drafts shall also be available for public inspection at the Selectmen's office and at the Wellesley Free Library.

19.54
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
This Development Agreement (this “Agreement”) is entered into this __ day of
______April, 2019, by and between the Town of Wellesley (the “Town”), acting by and through
its Board of Selectmen, and John Hancock Life Insurance Company (U.S.A.), a Michigan
corporation (the “Owner,” and together with the Town, the “Parties”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Owner owns certain real property comprising approximately 26 acres of
land known as the Wellesley Office Park located within the Administration & Professional (“AP”)
zoning district along Boylston Street (Route 9), Wellesley, Norfolk County, Massachusetts (the
“Site”), which Site is more particularly described and depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto and
incorporated herein;
WHEREAS, the Site is identified in the Town’s Housing Production Plan as a priority site
for multi-family and mixed-use residential development in order to produce housing units eligible
to be counted on the Town’s subsidized housing inventory (“SHI”), a critical municipal housing
production goal;
WHEREAS, the Town desires to have a minimum of ten percent of its housing stock be
eligible for and included in the SHI;
WHEREAS, according to the Housing Production Plan, the Town currently has 663 units
of affordable housing listed on the SHI and needs andan additional 336 units of affordable housing
to reach its goal of having a minimum of ten percent of its housing stock be included in the SHI;
WHEREAS, the Owner is planning for the phased, mixed-use redevelopment of the Site
(the “Project”) that is anticipated to advance this important housing production goal by adding
approximately 350 units of SHI-eligible affordable housing units in the first phase of the Project
(“Phase I”) while also providing net positive fiscal and other benefits to the Town, including direct
financial payments to the Town under G.L. c. 40R, as supported by a fiscal analysis performed on
behalf of the Owner and peer-reviewed on behalf of the Town;
WHEREAS, Phase I is anticipated to include the demolition of the office building at 40
William Street and the construction of an approximately 350 unit residential apartment building
and parking garage along with limited accessory retail space, landscaping and associated site
improvements, as depicted in the conceptual plan attached hereto as Exhibit B;
WHEREAS, the Owner will agree herein that all housing units included in Phase I (and all
housing units in subsequent phases of the Project) will count towards the Town’s subsidized
housing inventorySHI and will therefore help the Town make progress towards the goals identified
in its Housing Production Plan, including redeveloping office parks and creating additional
affordable housing;
WHEREAS, Phase I will also contribute towardsadvance the goals of the Town’s Unified
Plan, which recommends that the Town Planning Board amend zoning to allow multifamily
residential development in current office park areas, including mixed use options;
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WHEREAS, subsequent Project phases are not yet fully defined but are anticipated to
require razing additional existing office buildings which may be replaced by a mix of potential
uses, including a maximum of up to 250 units of additional rental housing, a limited service hotel,
additional accessory retail, and/or new office space, the size and configuration of which has not yet
been determined;
WHEREAS the Department of Housing and Community Development (“DHCD”) has
issued a “Letter of Eligibility” dated [_______________], 2019, finding that the proposed
Wellesley Park Smart Growth Overlay District (the “District”) meets the approval requirements
established pursuant to G.L. c. 40R and 760 CMR 59.04(1) in order to establish a “Smart Growth”
overlay zoning district;
WHEREAS, to further the Town’s housing production goals through the development of
the Project, the Town is seeking approval by Wellesley Town Meeting at a Special Town Meeting
scheduled for May 13, 2019 (the “Special Town Meeting”) of the Wellesley Park Smart Growth
Overlay District, Sec. XIVJ.1. of the Zoning Bylaw of the Town (the “District Bylaw”),
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit C, an overlay zoning district prepared
pursuant to G.L. c. 40R and accompanying regulations at 760 CMR 59.00, encompassing the Site;
WHEREAS, engineering studies supporting the adequacy of existing or practicably
upgraded water, sewer, electric, and traffic infrastructure serving the Site have been performed on
behalf of the Owner and/or Town and have been reviewed by the Town;
WHEREAS, based on the engineering studies that have been performed, the partiesParties
have identified the water, sewer, and traffic infrastructure improvements in connection with Phase
I of the redevelopment of the Property, and which will be undertaken by the Owner as provided for
herein;
WHEREAS, under the provisions of said G.L. c. 40R and the regulations promulgated
thereunder, the Town has certified that the impacts of the build-out of the 600 residential units that
would be allowed if the District Bylaw is approved will not overburden Site infrastructure as it
exists or may be practicably upgraded to provide adequate accommodation of the demands of the
District’s existing and future residents and uses;
WHEREAS, this Agreement is entered into by the Parties in an effort to establish a
framework to supplement the District Bylaw and facilitate (i) the development of housing units to
count on the Town’s SHI as well as (ii) infrastructure upgrades and other improvements to benefit
the District and the Town in conjunction with the phased development of the Project;
NOW, therefore, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:
AGREEMENT
1.

HOUSING
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1.1
Number of Units. The Owner agrees with the Town that there shall be a maximum
of 600 dwelling units allowed upon the Site, which shall be developed in an initial phase
involvinginclude approximately 350 dwelling units in Phase I and approximately 250 dwelling
units in a subsequent phase or phases involving an additional 250 units of additional housing. The
Owner shall not develop, apply for, permit or construct any additional dwelling units on the Site,
whether pursuant to the Town’s Zoning Bylaws, G.L. c.40B, Sections 20-23, or otherwise.
1.2
Housing Style. The Owner agrees that all dwelling units constructed on Site shall
be apartment style.
1.3
Affordable Rental Housing. The Owner agrees that all residential housing units
developed upon the Site up to the maximum of 600 units allowed under the District Bylaw shall be
rental housing, and that no less than 25% of such housing units shall be affordable units, qualifying
for enumeration under G.L. c. 40B, Sections 20-23 (the “Affordable Units”), to ensure that all
housing units developed upon the Site count on the Town’s SHI.
1.4
Local Preference. To the maximum extent permitted by law and applicable
regulation, local preference for the occupancy of Affordable Units within the Project shall be given
to residents of the Town satisfying all applicable eligibility requirements.
1.5
Miscellaneous. The Owner shall undertake a lottery and implement an Affirmative
Fair Housing Marketing Plan to solicit interest for the occupancy of the Affordable Units in
accordance with applicable DHCD procedures then in effect. Consistent with the terms and
conditions established in this section, the Owner and the Town, in concert with DHCD’s review
and approval, shall draft and execute a binding recordable affordable housing agreement that will
detail the protocol for the marketing, leasing, management and oversight of the Affordable Units.
2.

WATER AND SEWER INFRASTRUCTURE

2.1
Water Improvements. Municipal water infrastructure improvements supporting the
Project are informed by the memorandum prepared by Stantec Consulting Services, Inc. dated
February 25, 2019 attached hereto as Exhibit CD (the “Stantec Memorandum”), with additional
consultation from the Town Department of Public Works. In preparation for the development of
the Project, the Owner will coordinate with the Town and the Massachusetts Department of
Transportation (“MassDOT”) to prepare plans and specifications, obtain necessary permits, and
privately install a new 12” water line (the “Water Line”) paralleling the existing 12” water line
running east-west under Route 95 prior to the issuance of a final certificate of occupancy for the
Phase I building, estimated to cost approximately $500,000. The Owner’s obligation to complete
the installation of the Water Line is subject to the final design and construction approval of
MassDOT and the Town for the new Water Line.
2.2
Sewer Improvements. Municipal sewer improvements supporting the Project are
informed by the Stantec Memorandum with additional consultation from the Town Department of
Public Works. In preparation for the development of the Project, the Owner will coordinate with
the Town, at the Owner’s sole cost and expense, to complete the design, permitting and installation
of a replacement sewer pump station on the Site, which specifications shall be approved by the
Town and which shall include a properly sized wet well, dual operation pumps on a serviceable
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slide rail system with an emergency backup power source, estimated to cost approximately
$310,000. Upon completion of the new pump station, the Owner will take responsibility for all
costs associated with its ongoing operation and maintenance. The Owner will also coordinate with
the Town and MassDOT to prepare plans, obtain necessary permits, and privately install a new 6”
force main (the “Sewer Line”) as a replacement to the existing 4” force main running east-west
under Route 95 prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy for the Phase I building,
estimated to cost approximately $500,000. The Owner’s obligation to complete the installation of
the Sewer Line is subject to the final design and construction approval of MassDOT and the Town.
2.3
Town Water Line and Sewer Line Contribution. Upon completion of the
installation of the Water Line and the Sewer Line, the Owner shall submit to the Town
documentation detailing the total cost incurred by the Owner to complete the Water Line and the
Sewer Line (the “Cost Summary”). The Town shall contribute to the Owner fifty percent (50%) of
the total project costs incurred by the Owner in planning, permitting, and installing both the Water
Line and the Sewer Line, in an amount not to exceed the lesser of (i) $500,000 and (ii) the money
it receives from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in the form of “Incentive Payments” and
“Bonus Payments” from the Project pursuant to G.L. c.40AR (the “Town Infrastructure
Contribution”). Such payment to the Owner shall be contingent upon actual receipt of the 40R
Payments (defined herein). The Town Infrastructure Contribution shall be paid in one or more
installments to the Owner within thirty (30) days of the Town’s receipt of (i) the Cost Summary
and (ii) “Incentive Payments” and/or “Bonus Payments” from the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts pursuant to G.L. c. 40R (the “40R Payments”).
3.

TRANSPORTATION

3.1
Phase I Traffic Improvements. Transportation improvements supporting Phase I of
the Project are informed by the Preliminary Transportation Impact Analysis memorandum (the
“Traffic Memorandum”) prepared by Vanasse & Associates, Inc. dated March 21, 2019 attached
hereto as Exhibit DE, with additional consultation from BETA Group on behalf of the Town. In
support of the development of Phase I of the projectProject, the Owner will coordinate with the
Town and MassDOT, at their sole cost and expense, to prepare plans, obtain necessary permits,
and implement the traffic safety and operational improvements at the William Street/Frontage
Road intersection that are identified in the Traffic Memorandum (the “Phase I Traffic
Improvements”) prior to the issuance of a final certificate of occupancy for the Phase I building.
The Owner and the Town acknowledge that the Phase I Traffic Improvements require final design
and construction approval of MassDOT which may result in design modifications or alternative
means of improvement. The Owner will also prepare, in accordance with MassDOT design
guidelines and submittal requirements, the necessary plans, studies and documentation required to
support a formal 25 Percent Design Submission to MassDOT for additional improvements to the
William Street/Frontage Road/Route 9 intersection, including the addition of a right-turn slip-lane
from William Street to the I-95 northbound on-ramp and any associated roadway, traffic control or
related improvements (the “Design Submission”), as set forth in the Traffic Memorandum. The
Design Submission and associated plans and documentation will be presented to the Town’s
Planning Department for review prior to submission to MassDOT, and will be completed and
submitted to MassDOT prior to the issuance of a final certificate of occupancy for the Phase I
building. In order to encourage alternate means of transit and to minimize, to the extent
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practicable, the traffic impacts associated with the Project, the Owner also agrees to identify and
implement the Transportation Demand Management policies, measures and transportation
improvements (“TDM Measures”) associated with Phase I as set forth in the Traffic
Memorandum. These TDM Measures shall be reviewed and finalized during the site plan approval
process for Phase I.
3.2
Future Phase Traffic Improvements. Additional traffic and pedestrian
improvements may be required in conjunction with future phases of the Project, which are
currently undefined in nature and scope. The Owner agrees to assess traffic operations at the Site
and the potential traffic impacts of such futures phases of the Project as they are identified and
pursued, and to implement additional traffic mitigation measures (including additional TDM
Measures) as may be warranted, which measures shall include consideration of all improvements
identified in the Design Submission. To the extent that a subsequent traffic study indicates that a
existing operations and/or predicted traffic conditions so warrant, the Owner shall, in the course of
the site plan review process or Project of Significant Impact Special Permit process, as may be
applicable, propose potential traffic improvements to alleviate such impacts to the reasonable
satisfaction of the Town, as may be reflected as conditions of site plan approval or Project of
Significant Impact Special Permit. The Town and the Owner acknowledge that any future traffic
improvements may require final design and construction approval of the Town and MassDOT.
4.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE SERVICES

4.1
Communications Equipment. Prior to the issuance of a final certificate of
occupancy for the Phase I building and in any future new building containing five (5) or more
stories within the Project, the Owner shall coordinate with the police and fire departments to install
within such new building or upon the Site, at the Owner’s sole cost and expense, police and fire
communications equipment as specified by the police and fire department intended to ensure
adequate emergency communications within all portions of such building upon the Site. The
estimated cost of this equipment to serve the building within Phase I is approximately $20,000.
5.

ENVIRONMENTAL STRATEGIES

5.1
Phase I Environmental Strategies. As design of the Phase I building and potential
future development is only at a conceptual stage, the Owner proactively agrees to consider
implementation of a comprehensive array of environmental strategies in any new buildings on the
Site. These environmental strategies are informed by the summary table prepared by the Owner
dated February 28, 2019 attached hereto as Exhibit EF (the “Environmental Table”), which has
been informed by consultation with representatives and staff of the Wetlands Protection
Committee, Natural Resources Commission, Trails Committee, and Design Review Board. In
order to enhance the Site, the Owner agrees to diligently pursue and, to the extent practicable,
implement at its sole cost and expense measures consistent with the environmental strategies for
Phase I outlined in the column labeled “Phase I” in the Environmental Table. The Owner shall
document the strategies selected for implementation in the course of site plan approval by the
Planning Board and review by the Wetlands Protection Committee for the Phase I building.
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5.2
Future Phase Environmental Strategies. Prior to the issuance of a certificate of
occupancy for the first building constructed after Phase I, the Owner agrees to diligently pursue
and implement, as appropriate to the stage of development, at its sole cost and expense measures
consistent with the environmental strategies outlined in the column labeled “Phase 2” in the
Environmental Table. As with Phase I, the Owner shall document the strategies selected for
implementation in the course of review by the Planning Board and the Wetlands Protection
Committee for any subsequent new building development upon the Site.
6.

MISCELLANEOUS

6.1
TerminationEffective Date; Termination. This Agreement shall become effective
upon approval of the District Bylaw by Wellesley Town Meeting at the Special Town Meeting. In
the event that (i) the District Bylaw is disapproved by DHCD or the Massachusetts Attorney
General, or (ii) Owner fails to obtain or maintain all final and effective discretionary federal, state
and local permits necessary to allow for the construction and operation of Phase I, upon Owner’s
delivery of written notice to the Town, this Agreement shall be null and void.
6.2
Successors and Assigns. The Parties agree that the Owner may amend or otherwise
modify the existing subdivision plan of the Site (including through the creation of one or more
condominiums or long term ground leases) and may transfer all or any subdivided portion of the
Site to another entity (each a “New Entity”), subject to the Owner’s and any New Entity’s
acknowledgement that:
6.2.1 This Agreement shall run with title to each subdivided portion of the Site
and shall be binding upon the Owner insofar as it is the owner of the Site, and each of its successors
or assigns as to the obligations which arise under this Agreement during their respective periods of
ownership of the Site and/or their respective subdivided portion(s) thereof, provided that each
predecessor-in-title shall be forever released from this Agreement upon procuring a written
acknowledgment from its immediate successor, addressed to the Town, acknowledging and
agreeing that such successor-in-title is bound by the terms of this Agreement and that this
Agreement shall be enforceable against such successor by the Board of Selectmen with respect to
such successor’s subdivided portion(s) of the Site; and
6.2.2 The obligations created hereunder shall not be treated as assumed by any
New Entity until such notice is delivered to the Town.
6.3
Notices. Notices, when required hereunder, shall be deemed sufficient if sent
registered mail to the Parties at the following addresses:
Town:

Town of Wellesley
Executive Director
525 Washington Street
Wellesley, MA 02482
with a copy to:
Miyares and Harrington LLP
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40 Grove Street
Wellesley, MA 02482
Attn: Thomas J. Harrington, Esq.
Owner:

John Hancock Real Estate
197 Clarendon Street
Boston, MA 02116
Attn: Anjali U. Chitre, Esq.
with a copy to:
Goulston & Storrs PC
400 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02110-3333
Attn: Peter L. Tamm, Esq.

6.4
Force Majeure. The Owner shall not be considered to be in breach of this
Agreement for so long as the Owner is unable to complete any work or take any action required
hereunder due to a force majeure event or other events beyond the reasonable control of the
Owner.
6.5
Default; Opportunity to Cure. Failure by either Party to perform any term or
provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a default under this Agreement unless and until the
defaulting Party fails to commence to cure, correct or remedy such failure within fifteen days of
receipt of written notice of such failure from the other Party and thereafter fails to complete such
cure, correction, or remedy within sixty days of the receipt of such written notice, or, with respect
to defaults that cannot reasonably be cured, corrected or remedied within such sixty-day period,
within such additional period of time as is reasonably required to remedy such default, provided
the defaulting Party exercises due diligence in the remedying of such default. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the Owner shall cure any monetary default hereunder within thirty days following the
receipt of written notice of such default from the Town. No default hereunder by the owner
(whether the Owner or a New Entity) of any subdivided portion of the Site shall be deemed to be a
default by any other owner (whether the Owner or a New Entity) of any other subdivided portion
of the Site
6.6
Limitations on Liability. The obligations of the Owner or any New Entity do not
constitute personal obligations of their members, trustees, partners, directors, officers or
shareholders, or any direct or indirect constituent entity or any of their affiliates or agents. The
Town shall not seek recourse against any of the foregoing or any of their personal assets for
satisfaction of any liability with respect to this Agreement or otherwise. The liability of the Owner
or a New Entity is in all cases limited to their interest in the Site or subdivided portion thereof at the
time such liability is incurred and shall not extend to any other portion of the Site for which another
party has assumed responsibility pursuant to Section 6.1 hereof. In the event that all or any portion
of the Site is subjected to a condominium regime or a long term ground lease, the condominium
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association or the ground lessee, as applicable, shall be deemed to be the owner/New Entity of the
affected portion of the Site
6.7
Estoppels. Each Party agrees, from time to time, upon not less than twenty-one
days’ prior written request from the other, to execute, acknowledge and deliver a statement in
writing certifying (i) that this Agreement is unmodified and in full force and effect (or if there have
been modifications, setting them forth in reasonable detail); (ii) that the party delivering such
statement has no defenses, offsets or counterclaims against its obligations to perform its covenants
hereunder (or if there are any of the foregoing, setting them forth in reasonable detail); (iii) that
there are no uncured defaults of either party under this Agreement (or, if there are any defaults,
setting them forth in reasonable detail); and (iv) any other information reasonably requested by the
party seeking such statement. If the Party delivering an estoppel certificate is unable to verify
compliance by the other Party with certain provisions hereof despite the use of due diligence, it
shall so state with specificity in the estoppel certificate, and deliver an updated estoppels certificate
as to such provisions as soon thereafter as practicable. Any such statement delivered pursuant to
this Section 7.7 shall be in a form reasonably acceptable to, and may be relied upon by any, actual
or prospective purchaser, tenant, mortgagee or other party having an interest in the Project. The
Town Manager is hereby authorized to execute and deliver any such estoppel certificate on behalf
of the Board of Selectmen.
6.8
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement
or the application thereof to any person or circumstance shall be declared invalid or unenforceable
by the final ruling of a court of competent jurisdiction having final review, then the remaining
terms, covenants, conditions and provisions of this Agreement and their application to other
persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby and shall continue to be enforced and
recognized as valid agreements of the Parties, and in the place of such invalid or unenforceable
provision, there shall be substituted a like, but valid and enforceable provision which comports to
the findings of the aforesaid court and most nearly accomplishes the original intention of the
Parties. The Parties hereby consent to jurisdiction of the courts of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts sitting in the County of Norfolk.
6.9
Entire Agreement; Amendments. This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement of
the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes any prior agreements,
discussions or understandings of the Parties and their respective agents and representatives. This
Agreement may not be amended, altered or modified except by an instrument in writing and
executed by the Owner or any New Entity and by a majority of the Board of Selectmen of the
Town.
6.10 Severability. The invalidity of any provision of this Agreement as determined by a
court of competent jurisdiction shall in no way affect the validity of any other provision hereof. If
any provision of this Agreement or its applicability to any person or circumstance shall be held
invalid, the remainder thereof, or the application to other persons shall not be affected.
6.11 Time is of the Essence; Cooperation. Time shall be of the essence for this
Agreement and, subject to economic conditions and approval of the District Bylaw by the Town at
the Special Town Meeting, DHCD, and the Massachusetts Attorney General, the Owner shall
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diligently pursue the remaining permitting and development of Phase I, beginning with the site
plan review submission for Phase I within 120 days of the Owner’s receipt of notice of the Town’s
receipt of DHCD’s “Letter of Approval” of the District Bylaw. The Parties agree to work
cooperatively, on a going-forward basis, to execute and deliver documents, and take such other
actions, whether or not explicitly set forth herein, that may be necessary in connection with the
design, permitting, and development of the Project, the Water Line, the Sewer Line or the
implementation of the goals and objectives of this Agreement, including but not limited to the
execution and delivery of utility easements in public right-of-ways to third parties, the negotiation,
execution and delivery of utility easements with third parties, the modification of existing utility
easements, MassDOT applications related to water and sewer services and transportation
improvements, and other state and local instruments and documents. The Town shall also work
cooperatively with the Owner in permitting matters related to the Project.
6.12 Counterparts; Signatures. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts
and by each Party on a separate counterpart, each of which when so executed and delivered shall
be an original, and all of which together shall constitute one instrument. It is agreed that electronic
signatures shall constitute originals for all purposes.
6.13 Record Notice. A notice of this Agreement in a form reasonably acceptable to the
Owner may be recorded with the Norfolk Registry of Deeds.
6.14 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this
Agreement, the Parties do not intend for any third party to be benefitted hereby.

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank. Signature page follows.]
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EXECUTED under seal as of the date and year first above written,
TOWN OF WELLESLEY BOARD OF SELECTMEN
By:
Name:
Its:
JOHN HANCOCK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY (U.S.A.)
By:
Name:
Its:

LIST OF EXHIBITS
Exhibit A – Site Depiction
Exhibit B – Phase I Conceptual Plan
Exhibit C – District Bylaw
Exhibit CD – Stantec Memorandum
Exhibit DE – Traffic Memorandum
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Exhibit EF – Environmental Table
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